Sir John Soane’s Museum Foundation
welcomes our new travel partner…

HEADING TO LONDON or onwards in Europe, why not book the ALL Business-Class Airline, EOS.
Rated top in the specialty market, you’ll enjoy special rates when booking as a Soane supporter.

EXPECT space.
Each 21-square foot suite (40% more room than on other carriers) offers privacy as well as space to
work or dine face to face with a partner. You can even hold a conference for four. Alternatively, slide
your seat back for comfort, put your feet up, and enjoy a variety of entertainment options on your
personal console.
Discover the comfort of a 78-inch fully-flat bed -- a bed that can easily accommodate those well over
six-feet tall. The Eos bed is noticeably wider than what you've experienced on other carriers. All seats
have unimpeded access to the aisle, so you will not be disturbed.
With spacious overhead compartments, Eos lets you carry on more luggage. If you elect to check
your baggage, you'll discover another benefit of travel with just 48 onboard: no lengthy delays when
claiming bags. You'll be on your way faster.

EXPECT efficiency.
Arrive as late as 45 minutes prior to departure, so you can make the most of your time on the ground
before getting to the airport (New York JFK or London Stansted). Eos requests that guests call if
you're running late; we'll meet you curbside to escort you through security.

Work or relax in the well-appointed lounge just steps away from the plane. Stay connected with
wireless internet access or, if you don't have your computer with you, work at one of our computer
stations.
In the event of an unforeseen delay during the flight, we will call ahead to whomever you designate so
your ground plans can be adjusted.
EXPECT service.
Dine whenever you wish, either before boarding or anytime during the flight. Dinner is a four-course
gourmet experience prepared by our boutique catering service. If you prefer, an Express Dinner is
available so you can get to sleep earlier. There is no cart traffic on Eos to keep you pinned in your
seat. In the morning, you have the option of requesting Breakfast "to go" which allows you another 45
minutes of sleep time.
Cashmere blankets. Tempur-pedic pillows. State-of-the-art entertainment system with Bose®
QuietComfort® Acoustic Noise Canceling® headsets. Electrical outlets are available in every suite.
The Eos Concierge tailors services to your needs and tastes. We can easily handle those requests so
familiar in the business world -- from scheduling last-minute ground transportation to securing hardto-get reservations at the world's premier restaurants, hotels, and clubs.

Interested in checking fares and booking tickets, please call Academic Arrangements Aboard
212-514-8921 or 800-221-1944 ask for the Air Department –
Please, let them know you’re a SOANE TRAVELER!

They’ll be happy to help you…

SUPPORT THE FOUNDATION
WITH A CHANCE TO WIN
TWO-ROUND TRIP TICKETS ON EOS
The Foundation would like to thank EOS Airlines as
they have graciously provided two round-trip tickets
valued at over $13,700 for a raffle to be held in
conjunction with the April 2007 Gala!

